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LESSON I -- VOWEL SOUNDS

The sounds of the Yakima Sahaptin vowels are written by these letters:

Short Long

a aa

i ii

U UU

Sahaptin has two qualities of vowels, long and short vowels. The short vowels are represented
by a single vowel and the long vowels with a double vowel sequence, such as a and aa. These
sounds are illustrated in the following examples:

1. Ia) A short low unrounded central vowel, is like the vowel in the English word
‘pup’. In Yakima Sahaptin the sound is illustrated in the words [am] ‘husband’,
[ásham] ‘wife’, [washatl ‘ride’.

2. faa! A long low unrounded vowel that never raises to mid high. In the Yakima
Sahaptin words,, the sounds are heard in [káatnam] ‘long, tall’, [taak} ‘meadow’,
[wáashat] ‘dance’.

3. 111 A short high front unrounded vowel, often heard in English ‘key’. In Yakima
Sahaptin, it is heard in the words [imk] ‘you’, [iksiks] ‘small’, [pipshj ‘bone’.

4. fill A long high front unrounded vowel that always has a tense quality. It is
similar to the English ‘keep’, and is illustrated in Sahaptin with the words [ii] ‘yes’,
[niipfl ‘two’, [tiinf’person’.

5. 111 A high centralunrounded vowel that is shorter in duration than the other short
vowels. Often referred to as a barred-i, it is found in the Yakima words [im]
‘mouth’, [áshiml’come inside’, [kitul ‘hurry up’.

6. /n! A short high back rounded vowel. The short-u is illustrated in [ütpaas] ‘robe,
blanket’, [mupsLfawn’ (a babydeer), [püshaj’paternal grandfather’.

7. mu! A long high back rounded vowel. The long-u is found in the words [puushj
juniper tree’, [ttuushL’some’, [ap’üusl’house cat’.



The Yakima Sahaptin speakers who speak their native langiage say they are speaking

‘chishkin’, that means “the way we speak our native language”. Periodically, the word

‘chishkin’ will describe the Yakima Sahaptin sounds.

T)JP1TTJTONGS

In Yakima cbishkin, as in other languages, there are more than two types of sounds. In

these two sections of our lessonswe will be discussing the “Vowels” and the “Diphthongs”. At

the beginning of this lesson some examples are given for the short-a vowel: [am] for ‘husband’

and LashamLfor ‘wife’. Sometimes a vowel is foliwed by a [y].or Lw]. When [aw] is combined, it

is called the “short-aw diphthong”. Theyrepresent the vowel sounds [aw] in English words like

‘loud and ‘crowd’. The Yakima words that have this sound in short-aw are [chaw] ‘no’ (a negative

expression), [ka’áw] ‘fast runner’. When [a] and [y] are written together as [ay], they represent

the vowel sound inEnglish words like “cry” or “buy”. This sound in Yakimais heard in [áyat]

‘woman’, [áykwsj ‘cottontail rabbit’, [p’ushtáy] ‘hill’. Notice how the [ay] is the first letter in [áyat]

and [ykws but the letter is at the end of the word in [pushtáyL This letter can also be doubled
like in the word [ayáyat] ‘beautiflil’, and separated by a glottal stop in [áy’ay] ‘magpie’. Without

the gottaI stopthe word [ayáyLmeans ‘small gçnerie fish’ inYakima.

/aal stands for a long drawn out vowel sound like in English ‘bought’ or ‘caught’. Some Yakima
examQles are [taakf’meadow’ Lmitaatl’(w.imber) three’. When the long-a is combined with a [w]

the sound is lengthened, [aaw] is called the “long-aw diphthong”. Yakima words used to illustrate

this sound are Lka’aawl ‘lightweight, LwaawLmountain gpat’. Adiphthong combination [aay],
composed of [aal and [y], makes a long drawn out sound, as in [yaay] ‘beargrass’, [laputaay]
‘bottle’.

IL1 is pronounced short like in Eng]isli ‘ink’ and ‘incorporate’. Some examples in chishldn are [imkj
‘you’, [imink] (possessive) ‘yours’. When the short [i] is combined with [w] to make the sound like
in Engijsh ‘chew’ or ‘feud’, the result is the dipjithongJjw Chishkin examples for this sound are
[kiwkiwlasj ‘rawhide drum’, [wiwnu] ‘huckleberry’.

hi] is a long_drawn out sound llronounced like in Enghsh ‘neat’ or ‘street’. Some examples in
chishkin are [k’piitj ‘round, spherical’, [iniit] ‘house’. The long [ii] can also be combined with [w]

as [iwJ2 to produce a sound like in Enghsh ‘dispute’ (dis-pyoo-t). In chishkin, the examples for
that sound are [iiwsh] ‘urine’, [pIiwnash] ‘Indian wedding trade partner’.

ui ia called a “barred-i”, because there is a dash through it. This letter is pronounced in English

like the unvoiced letter [e] sound in ‘petite’. Notice how the breath goes inward, not like the [i]
sound [eet1, the breath is expelled. Yakim.a examples are [tuL’fast’, [áshim] ‘come inside’,

[pituitj’damp’ (of weather). The barred-i stands alone, it is never doubled.



IuJ is a short sound pronounced like in English ‘push’ or ‘put’. Chishkin examples are [püshaj
‘maternal gandfather’ [tütshaindingwitftpçst1e [prtaJ’addressing one’a father’ When this
vowel is combined with [yJ as [uy], the sound in the chishkin example is [anahüy] black bçar’,

Lmay1.warm (and adjective to. describe temperature).

/uul is a long drawn out sound like in English boot’ and ‘shoot’. To create the long sound, the
vowel Jul is doublecL Chishkin eximples are. [puushjjunipçr tree [ttuush] ‘another,. other’.
When this vowel is combined with the letter [y], written as [uuy], it is called the “long-uuy
dihthong Here are. some examvje& of those sounds iiichishkiw [puny] ‘snow’, [buuyj ‘can’t’,
[Huuy itkw’anátisha püuypa.] ‘He can’t walk in the snow.’

Exercise A

Underline all of the long and short vowels and the long and short diphthongs. On a seperate sheet
of papçr identifythe vowels and thpbthongypu underlined, and explain them.. For example:
[chiish] is listed as number one (1.). When you underline the vowel in that word, explain whether
it is a longi or short-i voweL Number and define each vowel and diphthong on the list. (This
word list is taped on a cassette tape for this lesson).

1. chuish 6. Ka’áw

2. ts’muy 7. anahüy

I wIwnu 8. chaw

4. puuy 9. pliwnash

5. aàaw .1.0. .ttuush



LESSON II-- CONSONANTS

Consonants are all those sounds in a language that are not vowels. Some English consonants are
[s], [t], [m}. The Yakima Chishkin consonants are the following:

chch’ hkk’k’kwkw’ww’I1mnpp’ sshtt’ titi’ tsts’wxxwwy(g1otta1stop)’

/ ‘ / is called a “glottal stop,” it stands for a “sound” like the break in the voice in the exclamations
uh’oh’ and ‘unh’unh’. It is very commnn ijLchishkin words: [a.a] ‘crow’, [ay’ayl ‘magpie’. The

glottal stop separates two vowels to make a word: [pu’uulj ‘blind’. Lacking the glottal stop,
[puuulj would have no meaning.

/chl is like the first sound in the Englishword ‘churchL The sound is exactly the same in Yakima,
{chiish] ‘water’, [ichi] ‘here’, [chmtiJ ‘new’. [ch] is occasionally doubled to make the sound
[chchuuj ‘silent, quiet’, [chcháanwit] ‘to keep secret, to deny’. It can be combined with a soft and
hard [ch}, as in: [chch’aalJ ‘noisy, din (loud annoying sound)’.

Ich’I is a sound not heard in English In chishkin there are words with this sound, like [ch’im]
‘sharp, having a fine edge for cutting’, [nch’i} ‘large, big’. [ch’] can be combined with another
consonant to make a plural [nch’lnchi] ‘large ones’. Am example of this usage can be seen in the
following: [nch’inch’i pshwapshwa] ‘large rocks’.

IhJ a sound like in the Englisitwords ‘haunt’ and ‘honey’. The sounds is the same in Yakima,
[haasht] ‘breath’, [hawláakj ‘spirit, bottomless space, abyss’, [hull] ‘wind’.

/k! is simlar to the first sound iitthe Englisitwords ‘king and ‘cow’. The sounds is the same in
Yakima, [kayáasu] ‘arrow’, [kápin] ‘root-digging stick’, [kaluj ‘blueback salmon’.

/kw/is a plan voiceless labio-velar stop found in someEnglish words like ‘quite’ and ‘quick’. In
Yakim Sahaptin it can be found in the words [kwiwk-J ‘whistle’, [áykws] ‘cottontail rabbit’,
[kxyaam] ‘truth’.

/k’! is the Saha.ptin. “hard front k’ letter and has a close resemblance to the sound of the [k] in
English ‘ticking’ (as in the “the clock is ticking”), but in chishkin [k’j is a glottalized velar stop as
heard in the Yakimi word [kusiJ ‘horse’, [kaywáJ ‘short (of stature)’, [k’árnamul] ‘bald eagle’.

/kw’! is a glottalized labio-velar stop, not found in English. It can be heard in chishkin in
[kw’ayawil ‘mountain lion’, [skw’Ipal ‘morning (time)’, [ilcw’akj ‘that’.

I is the underlined-k sound is called the “soft back-k” and it can be heard in the English word
jonquiI’. This sound can be heard in the following Yakinia words: [lcashkáashj ‘roan colored
horse’, [twIskakaj ‘robin (bird)’.

-



/kw/is the “sofi-back-kw” sound and is made with the lips rounded. This sound is not usually
found iiiEngjish. IaYakimaSshatinthesesoumIs are heard iuwords like [ikwatshaj ‘he is stuck

in the mud’, [icwiniswinla] ‘peddler, backpacker’, [palswchtpmá] ‘electric light socket, socket

wrench’.

/k’! is the “underline glottalized-k” and it is called the “hard back-k” sound. There are no words
in English with this sound, and it can be heard in the following Yakima words: [k’ayik] ‘colt

horse, calf, [uxlL’knee’, [ishpaliLb117zird (a bird)’.

1kw’! is a hard back glottalized sound made with the lips rounded, not found in English, it is found
in Yakima words like: [w’iit1 ‘plain. (sigit, [pñicw’aashj ‘throat’, [kw’áshkw’ashj ‘crane (bird)’.

/1! is a voiced consonant similar to the [1] sound in the English words ‘love’ and ‘alley’. In Yakima
chishkin this is heard in the word [latitj ‘flower’, [lakasi ‘mouse’, [Iulüuj ‘smooth’.

Ill is a voiceless lateral spirant like Welsh /11’. This sound is heard in the Yakima words [lmámaj

‘old woman, [lkarnj’moccasiif, [hikw’il ‘alL day’.

ImJ is a voiced bilabial nasal like in the English words ‘mama’ and ‘minute’. In Yakima chishkin it
is heard in the words [mimimj ‘dciv&, [miyawaL’head man chief, [máaniinj ‘appaloosa horse’.

In! is a voiced dental nasal like in the English words ‘now’ and ‘noose’. Likewise, in Yakima this
sound is iawordsiike [na át]’stnmach, ahdomenLnüshnut’nose’, [nñsuxj ‘salmon’.

!p/ is a plain bilabial stop like in English ‘plan’and ‘palomino’. In Yakima it is heard in the words
[pas.h[’fir tree’, [pamtáj ‘toad’, [plashj’white (au adjective to describe the color of an inanimate
thing)’.

ip’I is a gottalized bilahial stop In..&piaiadescriptioiiit is called a “popped-p”. It is not found in
English, but is heard in Yakima words like [p’Ip’i] ‘intestines’, [p’ushtáy] ‘hill, knoll’, [p’IyuJ
‘swallow (a spçcia.l type of bird)’.

/s! i&a voiceless de Ispi ant likeiiithe Engjishwords ‘seat’ and ‘seek. Yakima chishkin words
are [sawItk] ‘Indian carrot plant’, [asümj ‘eel, lamprey’, [Spilyáy] ‘legendary Coyote (the common
coyote is not capitalized)’.

ishJ is called a voiceless alveoIo-palataI spirant. like the first sound in English ‘ship’ and the middle
consonant in ‘social’. In Yakima chishkin words with this sound are [shüshaynsh] ‘steelhead trout’,
[shàxat’rasherry’, [shwaj ‘forehead’.

it! iaa plainvoiceless dental stop like the sound iathe begjnnin of English ‘tea’. In Yakima
words we can hear it in the words [tiskáyj ‘skunk’, [táshtashj ‘canvas-back duck’, [tap’ashj ‘fir
tree!



It’! is glottalized and not found in English. In Yakima chishkin this sound is heard in the words
(a specia] type. of bird)’, Lt t]’wampanLheads, [t’it’shj ‘grasshopper’.

1W is a combination of the soft-t and barred-I voiceless sound, not found in English. This
combination isinXakima [th hajumpjng bitter, p.eppery’, [ktlaakj. jagged (to describe
ajagged stump of a tree)’.

ItI!1 i&a sofit andg.ottalize4.Lwhich is &voicediateraLsound nut found in English Itcan be
heard in Yakima [tl’alk] ‘black-tailed deer’, [tl’aaxw] ‘all, everything’, {t1’itl’üm] ‘red-wing
blackbird’.

ItsL asoumirarely found at thbeningofEnglishwords,.hut heard in’sweets aLthe end of the
word. In Yakima this sound is at the beginning, in the middle, and at the end of words, as in:
[tsawktsáwkl’red hot [Imtsnits}youizyouner sister (a mana word)’, [patsj ‘your younger
brother (a woman’s word)’.

/w! iaasoftlahiaLglide like the soft soundinEngJish’willow’ an4’water’ Yakima words with this
sound are [wawãj ‘mosquito’, [watámj ‘lake’, [wilailk] jackrabbit’.

/xLisavoiceles&velar spirantiikeich/ inScottish ochorGerman’ach InXakima Sahaptin it is
heard in words like {kawxkáwx] ‘palomino horse’, [p’isx] ‘sour (taste)’, [iwlix] ‘thin (of texture)’.

Note the difference betwee xkáv4’red.hot and [cawxkácj ‘palomino horse’,
where the back-x sound is made farther back in the throat and the front-x sound is made
lian[hJs9und.

/4isavoicelessuvular soundmadewiththemnuth and tongieiuihc positi fhrmaking a [q]
sound. The are no English words with this sound. In Yakima this sound is found in [álishJ
‘wQlfr [çátxatJ ‘mallard duck’, [cyajTndiancelerypIant’.

/xw/ is a voiceless labiovelar spirant like in English ‘wheel’ and ‘squeal’. Yakima Sahaptin words
are swiili’tceee,wigwam ayxwL’basket net. (aaancienLword).

/!.wI is a voiceless labio-uvular sound not heard in English. In Yakima it is in the words [winJ
‘sucker fish,. [xwayamá} ‘golden eage’1 LwashwayL’b1ue jay’.

lyl is a voiced palatal glide like the first sound in the English word ‘yes’. In Yakima chishkin it is
[yáaJbeaver’, [yáamash] ‘white-tailed deer’1 [yapaashl ‘&ease, oil’.


